PRESS STATEMENT FOR RELEASE 17.05.11
CURVEMOTION TO HOST ROLLERBURY REUNION
CurveMotion, the new Bury St Edmunds based interactive leisure venue, is to host a Rollerbury
reunion as part of its Skatelove session next Wednesday 25th May 2011 from 6.30pm to 10pm.
Music for the event will be provided by the popular Rollerbury DJ, Adi Linton, who had a great
following when he was at the original venue, and is promising to play the best tunes from the
Rollerbury era as well as reintroducing some Rollerbury games for those attending.
CurveMotion opened in April, and has been running “Skatelove” sessions, targeted at anyone
who loves to skate, on a Wednesday night since the opening. The organisers are appealing to all
those who used to regularly visit Rollerbury to book online in advance for what they are
promising will be a fantastic night.
Sarah Stamp, Spokesperson for CurveMotion explained: “The reunion will be a chance for those
who grew up skating at Rollerbury to reconnect with old friends, relive their teenage years and
rediscover their passion for skating. We are seeing lots of people coming along to the evening
sessions who used to be hardcore Rollerbury fans - bringing rollerskating back to Bury has
created a real feeling of nostalgia and it’s a response to requests from them that we have
decided to host this special event. If the evening goes well, we hope to be hosting Rollerbury
reunions on a regular basis going forward.”
Entrance on the evening will be £6.25, which includes either free skate hire or a medium soft
drink. The evening is open to all, and anyone interested in going along is advised to book online
at www.curvemotion.com.

** END **
For further information or photographs please contact Sarah Stamp on 07584 028671 or
sarah@sarahstamp.co.uk
NOTE TO EDITORS:
CurveMotion is based on Lamdin Road, Bury St Edmunds and opened to the public in April 2011.
If you would like to arrange a press pass for the night, please contact Sarah Stamp on 07584
028671 or at sarah@sarahstamp.co.uk

